WE WANTED TO BRING YOU A STEP CLOSER TO TOTAL LEGAL COVERAGE.
WE THOUGHT YOU DESERVED MORE
Doctor, Upgrade your Shield Today!

Physician Advocacy Program®

Kern Augustine Conroy & Schoppmann, P.C. would like to introduce you to the new, cutting-edge Premier Program of the Physician Advocacy Program® (“PAP”). The new Premier Program will augment PAP members’ immediate access to their own, expert health law defense team in case of a legal investigation and now provide PAP members with industry leaders and trusted advisors to build proactive solutions regarding asset protection, estate planning, HIPAA compliance and billing/coding/documentation for reimbursement.

The Physician Advocacy Program’s Premier Level benefits include:

• Estate Planning Assessment - Valued at $350
  Shah & Associates, P.C. will help physicians with a general estate planning review to help eliminate the uncertainties of the future of their estate.

• HIPAA/HITECH Compliance Assessment - Valued at $500
  Medsafe will offer physicians a general assessment of their cybersecurity vulnerabilities.

• Billing and Coding Assessment - Valued at $1,000
  MEDCO consultants assist, inform, and educate physicians on compliant coding and documentation procedures.

These are in addition to the extensive coverage currently provided under the Comprehensive Plan, which offers representation in case of investigations by:

OPMC • HIPAA/OSHA • OMIG, MAC & OIG

Cost: $995.00 per program year
MSSNY Member Discounted Price: $895.00
MSSNY Members Insured by MLMIC/PRI: $850.00

Fees paid for Basic or Comprehensive Coverage will be applied toward the cost of Premier Level Coverage